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Day Police & Meter Mechanic—Victor McFarland
Night Police—Clarence Greenwood
Health Officer—Felix McCarthy
THE STATE OF NEW HAMPSHIRE
To the Inhabitants of the Town of Plymouth in
the County of Grafton in said State, qualified to vote
in town affairs:
You are hereby notified to meet at the Grade
School Auditorium in said Plymouth on Tuesday, the
eighth day of March next, at ten of the clock in the
forenoon, at which time the Polls shall be opened and
shall close not earlier than six o'clock in the afternoon
to act upon the following subjects:
1. To choose all necessary Town Officers for the
year ensuing.
2. To raise such sums of money as may be ne-
cessary to defray town charges for the ensuing
year and make appropriations of the same.
3. To see what sum of money the Town will vote
to raise and appropriate for the support of the
Free Public Library.
4. To see what sum of money the Town will vote
to raise for the maintenance and construction
of highways.
5. To see what sum of money the Town will vote
to raise for the oiling of streets.
6. To see what sum of money the Town will vote
to raise for town maintenance in cooperation
with the State.
7. To see what sum of money the Town will vote
to raise for Memorial Day.
3, To see what sum of money the Town will vote
to raise for Cemeteries.
9. To see if the Town will vote to raise and ap-
propriate the sum of three hundred twenty-sev-
en dollars ($327.00) to the Lakes Region Asso-
ciation, which is (l/100th. of 1%) one one-hun-
dredth of one per cent, of the assessed valua-
tion for the purpose of publicizing and promot-
ing the natural advantages and resources of the
Town together with other Towns in the Lakes
Region.
10. To see what sum of money the Town will vote
to raise for the Sceva Speare Memorial Hospital
of Plymouth, New Hampshire.
11. To see what sum of money the Town will vote
to raise for Band Concerts during the summer
of 1949 by the Plymouth Community Band.
12. To see what sum of money the Town will vote
for the care of the Plymouth Common.
13. To see what sum of money the Town will vote
to raise for Sidewalks.
14. To see if the Town will vote to raise the sum
of four hundred dollars ($400.00) for the con-
trol of the White Pine Blister Rust.
15. To see what sum of money the Town will vote
to raise to establish and maintain suitable
coasting and skating places in the Town.
16. To see what sum of money the Town will vote
to raise to issue and distribute circulars and
other written and printed matter calling atten-
tion to the resources and natural advantages of
the Town.
17. To see what action will be taken on the pos-
sibilities of zoning in Plymouth.
18. To see if the Town will vote to raise and ap-
propriate at least seven hundred fifty dollars
($750.00) to the Plymouth Youth Council to es-
tablish, equip and maintain suitable places for
public playgrounds.
19. To see if the Town will approve the acquisi-
tion by the United States Government of 8,008
square feet (0.18) acres of land, situated in the
town,, such land to serve as residence and head-
quarters for U. S. Forest Service personnel, and
described as follows: All that certain tract or
parcel of land lying and being in the village of
Plymouth, in the town of Plymouth, Grafton
County, New Hampshire, situated on the north-
erly side of Garland Street and the easterly side
of Langdon Street in said village, and covering
part of the parcel of land conveyed by Mildred
C. Peppard and John T. Peppard, her husband,
to Margaret E. Volpe by deed dated April 0,
1941, of record in Deed Book 696, page 250 of
the records of Grafton County, New Hampshire.
20. To see what sum of money the town will vote
to raise for rebuilding the Reservoir Bridge and
the John Jenness Bridge.
21. To see if the town will vote to raise the ne-
cessary money to repair Baker River bridge.
22. To see if the Town will vote to authorize the
Selectmen to sell and convey a strip of land
along the Northerly boundary of property of
John Gadd situated on the Easterly side of
Main Street in the Village of Plymouth, New
Hampshire, extending from the Easterly side
of said Main Street Easterly to land of the Bos-
ton & Maine Railroad, the width of the Wester-
ly end of said strip to be fifteen feet, more or
less, and the width of the Easterly end to be
twenty-five feet, more or less, and not required
for highway purposes.
23. To see if the Town will vote to observe, dur-
ing the month of August, 1949, the 50th Anni-
versary of Old Home Week, and raise and ap-
propriate a sum of money therefor.
24. To choose a Library Trustee for a term of
three (3) years.
25. To choose a Trustee of Trust Funds for a
term of three (3) years.
26. To see if the Town will vote to authorize the
Selectmen to borrow money in anticipation of
taxes.
27. To see if the Town will vote to give a discount
on the early payment of taxes.
28. To transact any other business that may le-
gally come before this meeting.
Given under our hands and seals this nineteenth
day of February in the year of our Lord one thousand
nine hundred and forty-nine.
WALLACE C. CUSHING, Jr.,
ARNOLD W. SPENCER,
HARL PEASE,
Selectmen of the Town of Plymouth
A true copy of Warrant—attest:
WALLACE C. CUSHING, Jr.,
ARNOLD W. SPENCER,
HARL PEASE,
Selectmen of the Town of Plymouth
BUDGET OF THE TOWN OF PLYMOUTH, N. H.
Estimates of Revenues and Expenditures for the
Ensuing year, January 1, 1949 to December 31, 1949.
Estimated and Actual Revenue Appropriations and Ex-






Interest & Dividend Tax $ 3,126.83 $ 3,000.00
Railroad Tax 993.73 1,000.00
Savings Bank Tax 2,966.20 2,900.00
State's Share of Forest Fire 236.61
Recovery on Old Age Assistance 10.48
National Forest Revenue .03
White Pine Blister Refund .56
From Local Sources Except Taxes
Business Licenses and Permits 60.00
Fines from Municipal Court 800.00 800.00
Rental of Airport 200.00 300.00
Rent of Highway Equipment and
Labor to State 641.75
Interest 205.30
Parking meters, Jan. 1 to
Dec. 31, 1948 11,768.86 10,800.00
T. R. A. 2,197.09
Income of Department
Dog Licenses 502.20 500.00
Motor Vehicle Permit Fees 7,627.39 6,500.00
Fees 15.92
Sale of Tractor 500.00
Sale of Steam Roller 325.00
Miscellaneous 372.46 6,000.00
Taxes Redeemed 977.58
Previous Years Tax 7,964.59
Cash Balance, Jan. 1, 1948 27,062.75
Local Sources ottier than Property Taxes
Poll Taxes 1,836.00 1,600.00
National Bank Stock Tax 524.00 500.00
Borrowed on Short Term Notes 25,000.00
Borrowed on Long Term Note 13,100.00
Total Revenue—Except
Property Tax 109,015.33
To be raised by Property tax 129,829.51
Total Revenues 238,844.84
Less Payments 215,527.49









Expenses of Office Rent
1948 1949
Actual Estimated





Protection of Persons and Property
Police Department 7,339.78 7,200.00
Fires 947.62 900.00
Moth Extermination
Blister Rust 400.00 400.00
Health and Hospital 1,002.50 9,000.00
Vital Statistics 228.75 250.00
Bounties 160.05 150.00
Highways & Bridges
Town Highway Maintenance 24,962.61 24,000.00
New Construction 4,370.62
Street Lights 4,487.57 4,500.00
Gen. Expenses of Highway 468.81 700.00
Town Road Aid 845.57 453.60




State Aid Construction 2,168.80
Miscellaneous
1 1 r^ "£* *"» "»•* f\c~i
5,347.55 5,000.00
jLiuraries
















Damages — Legal Expenses
Advertising & Regional Assns.
Interest
Int. on Bonded Debt
Interest on Short Term Notes
Taxes bought by Town
New Equipment
Pd. for Snow plow & Noses
Pd. for Side Walk Plow & top
Austin & Western Grader




Paid Pern. Bank Note
Pd. Bank Short Term Note




































County Tax 9,760.32 9,500.00







SUMMARY INVENTORY OF VALUATION, 1948
Land & Buildings $2,716,230.00









5 Portable Mills 11,500.00
Gasoline Pumps & Tanks 6,710.00
Stock in Trade 424,400.00
Mills and Machinery- 38,950.00
3,368,016.00
Less Soldiers* Exemptions 93,725.00
Total Valuation exclusive of
Soldiers' Exemptions 3,274,291.00
1948 Tax Rate




PROPERTY BELONGING TO HIGHWAY
DEPARTMENT






Snow loader & gravel boom 5,000.00
Used truck & plow 1,800.00
New truck & plow 2,500.00
Old sidewalk tractor 800.00
New sidewalk tractor 3,000.00










STATEMENT OF APPROPRIATIONS AND TAXES
ASSESSED FOR THE TAX YEAR 1948
Town Officers' Salaries ? 2,475.00
Town Officers' Expenses 325.00
Election and Registration
Expenses 350.00
Municipal Court Expenses 400.00
Selectmen's Office Rent 350.00
Police Department 4,800.00
Blister Rust Moth Extermination 400.00
Memorial Hospital 1,000.00
Vital Statistics & Health 100.00







Coasting & Skating 300.00
Library 2,015.00
Old Age Assistance 4,500.00
Town Poor 500.00
Memorial Day- 150.00





Advertising & Lake Region
Association 809.00
Interest 397.64





Less Estimated Revenue and Credits
Interest and Dividend Tax $ 3,145.60
Railroad Tax 900.00
Savings Bank Tax 3,100.00
Motor Vehicle Permit Fees 5,800.00
Business Licenses & Permits 350.00
Lease of Town Property 300.00




Net Amount Raised by Taxation 123,680.77
Less Poll Taxes 2,000.00
Less National Bank Stock Taxes 532.00
2,532.00
Amount to be raised on property Taxes









Comparative Statement of Appropriations and
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Town Officers' Salaries $ 2,475.00 $ 2,425.00 $ 50.00 $
Town Officers' Expenses 325.00 540.37 215.37
Election and Registration 350.00 486.90 136.90
Muniidipal Court 400.00 379.20 20.80
iRenits 350.00 350.00




Vital Statistics & Health 100.00 231.25 131.25
Hiigih/wiay Department 22,000.00 24,962.61 2,962.61
Oiling Streets 2.500.00 3,339.12 839.12
Library 2,015.00 2,015.00
Old Age Assistance 4,500.00 7,218.85 2,718.85
Town Poor 500.00 285.50 214.50
Memorial Day 150.00 150.00
Band Concerts 350.00 350.00
Coasting and Skating 300.00 300.00
Common 192.30 192.30
Cemeteries 500.00 500.00
Legal Expenses and Damages 155.50 155.50
Miscellaneous 3,000.00 5,347.55 2,347.55
State Aid Construction TRJ 451.96
Pine Blister Rust 400.00 400.00
Garage 700.00 765.72 65.72
Dump 600.00 572.49 27.51
Lake Region 309.00 309.00
Advertising 300.00 300.00
Street Lighting 4,500.00 4,487.57 12.43
Long term Bridge Bond 600.00 600.00
Long term Note 3,850.00 3,850.00
County Tax 9,760.32 9,760.32
Precincts 17,667.50 17,667.50
Town School 63.167.24 33,000.00 30,167.24
._





1946 Levy Unredeemed Tax $ 231.02
Unredeemed Taxes Previous Years 212.64
1947 Uncollected Tax 551.18
1948 Uncollected Tax 11,275.82
Bal. on Meter Acct. 725.77
Cash in Savings Bank Jan. 1, 1949 1,105.50
Cash Town Balance, Jan. 1, 1949 23,317.35
Excess of Liabilities over Assets 10,597.96
Liabilities
$48,017.24
Long Term Bridge Bond $ 3,000.00
Short Term Snow Loader Note 1,750.00
Long Term Grader Note 13,100.00






Wallace C. Cushing, Jr., Selectman $ 500.00
Arnold W. Spencer, Selectman 400.00
Harl Pease, Selectman 400.00
T. A. Guinan, Treas. 175.00
John G. Clay, Tax Collector 600.00
J. C. Peaslee, Town Clerk 200.00
Felix McCarthy, Overseer of Poor 50.00
Felix McCarthy, Health Officer 50.00
Robert J. Ernst, Auditor 25.00
Kenneth R. Bartlett, Auditor 25.00
? 2,425.00
Town Officers' Expenses
White Mt. Power Co., Electricity $ 20.34
New England Tel. & Tel. Co. 72.70
Town Officers' Bonds 128.00
Edson Eastman Co., Supplies 6.32
Robert J. Ernst, Auditing 50.00
Kenneth R. Bartlett, Auditing 50.00
Robert J. Ernst, Postage & notices 5.03
Kenneth R. Bartlett, Tax notice blanks 5.00
Record Print, Supplies 58.60
U. S. Auto & Truck Guide, 1948 Edition 4.50
White Mt. Power Co., bulbs for town clock 3.54
Glea L. Rand, postage 29.00
Clay's News Stand, Supplies 2.00
Brown & Saltmarsh Co., Inventory supplies 43.34
Wallace C. Cushing, Jr., car taking
inventory, etc. 20.00
John G. Clay, tax collector, postage 30.00
N. H. Tax Collector's Association 2.00
N. H. Town Clerk's Assoc, membership dues 2.00




E. S. Potter, Town Officials* meals $ 128.75
Record Print, ballots & cards 104.25
Frank Hirst, Clerk 8.00
George Feinen, Clerk 8.00
John Clay, Clerk 4.00
Ben Hall, Clerk 12.00
T. H. Evans, Clerk 8.00
A. L. Carpenter, Jr., Clerk 8.00
Clay's News Stand .70
Carl Mitchell, setting up booths
and taking down 40.15
Harl Pease, election supplies 2.30
George Massie, Janitor service at elections 5.00
Henry Little, repairing check list frame 2.75
Hazen K. Sturtevant, Moderator 50.00
Robert Wakefield, Supervisor 35.00
A. L. Carpenter, Sr., Supervisor 35.00
Luther J. Pollard, Supervisor 35.00
$ 486.90
Municipal Court
Paid L. J. Pollard, Judge 379.20
Rents
Paid Pemigewasset Nat'l. Bank 350.00
Police Department
Phineas Wheeler, Chief of Police $ 2,354.53
Clarence Greenwood, night police 1,926.01
Victor McFarland, day police &
meter mechanic 2,285.53
Edgar Jackson, Special Police 37.80
Bruce Coleman, Special Police 53.40
Charles W. Keniston, Special Police 34.20
Perley Telfer, Police assistance 2.00
Willard Beckley, police assistance 2.00
N. H. Police Retirement Board 231.25
Coll. Internal Revenue 214.20
New England Tel. & Tel. Co. 179.91
Dr. MclVer, Medical assistance 5.00
21
C. Volpe, radio repairs 3.05
Federal Laboratories, Cartridges 9.90
Smith's Taxi 1.00
Fires
Paid Plymouth Fire Dept.
Fires Outside Precinct
Forest Fires
Moth Extermination & Blister Rust
Paid State for Blister Rust
Bounties
Paid Bounties on Hedgehogs
Hospital and Health
Plymouth Hospital as voted
Health
Vital Statistics
Paid Ministers & Justice Fees
Paid Doctor & Fees























Paid to Leon Edgell $24,962.61
22
Sidewalks
Paid Leon Edgell for sidewalks $ 994.36
Oiling Streets
Paid Oiling and Patching $ 275.30
Socony Oil for Asphalt Patch 533.70
Paid Socony Oil Co. for tarring 2,530.12
$ 3,339.12
Street Lighting
Paid White Mt. Power Co. $ 4,487.57
General Expenses Highway
New England Metal Culvert Co. $ 107.21
Deming Chevrolet, Repairs on plow 3.85
Wilder's Garage, repairs 1.55
Pease Motor Sales, New truck motor
installed 265.39
Rand's Hardware, Materials for highway 30.30
Cassellini-Venable Corp., Acct. .51
Kenneth E. Curran, Equip, to mix cold patch 60.00
$ 468.81
Meter Account
Meter Parts $ 60.00
McGee-Hale Parking Meter Co. 5,625.02
Transferred to Town for Police Expense 1,898.00




Paid Harry S. Huckins, Treas. $ 2,015.00
Old Age Assistance
Paid State Treasurer $ 7,218,85
Town Poor
Paid Felix McCarthy, Overseer of Poor $ 285.50
23
Legal Expenses









Paid Leon Edgell, care of common
Airport
Paid Leon Edgell, cleaning and scraping
Cemeteries
Paid as voted for Cemeteries
Taxes Bought by Town
Paid John G. Clay, Tax Collector
Miscellaneous
Refund 0. B. Harris, motor vehicle
permit refund
Ayer Insurance Agency
Jacques Bros., Laconia, 80 meter covers
Record Print
McGee-Hale Meter Co., new time plates
Noyes Insurance
J. C. Peaslee
F. J. Shores, Register of Deeds,
194 Transfers, etc.
Register of Probate
Ass'n. of N. H. Assessors, annual dues
Anna D. Proctor, 13 transfers

























Noble-Belise Machinery Co., parts 12.00
Wheeler & Clark, Dog tags, books & cards 29.91
Moses Insurance Agency 63.45
Recording & Statistical Corp.,
Town clerk books 11.00
Lawrence Ryea, Maintaining Pike Hill Rd. 100.00
Frank Bean, Painting street lines 35.00
W. C. dishing & Son, paint 47.25
Solomon Steinman, refund motor
vehicle permit 35.18
Rovce Hutchins, spraying town trees 150.00
William E. O'Brien, refund motor
vehicle permit 43.06
Rand's Hardware 12.48
Medical Center, Paid Volney Dyke Case
Loon Lake Fire 96.50
Memorial Hospital, Paid Volney Dyke
Case Loon Lake Fire 123.50
Willard Beckley, Hunting for
State School boys 6.00
Medical Center, Services to veteran 10.00
Town of Campton, 3-8 cost planking
Livermore Bridge 260.66
Edgar Philbrick, land damage 300.00
Mr. and Mrs. A. M. James, land damage 100.00
Warren Lougee, burying dog 2.00
Plymouth Plumbing & Heating,
repairing fountain 13.09
George Durgin, transportation to Concord 15.00
Davis Tractor Co., Snow plow parts 195.44
Edson Eastman Co., Supplies 26.57
Chase Grain Mill, Salt 49.60
G. L. Rand, Postage 1.00
Virginia Cushing, copying inventory 20.00
John G. Clay, Tax Collector, postage 15.00
Boston & Maine Railroad, Lights
at Week's Crossing 978.50
$ 5,347.55
Interest
Plymouth Savings Bank, bridge bond $ 144.00
25
Pemi. Nat'l. Bank, Interest on
short term notes 257.63
Pemi. Nat'l. Bank, Interest on
Snow loader note 21.87
$ 423.50
Town Road Aid
Paid to State Treasurer $ 845.57
State Aid Loan
Paid Leon Edgell and reimbursed
by State Treasurer $ 2,168.80
Garage
Paid White Mt. Power Co. $ 29.55
Pease Motor Sales 465.17
H. F. Davis Tractor Co., for parts 266.75
Caldon's Garage, generator repairs 4.25
$ 765.72
Dump
Paid Warren Lougee, care of dump $ 572.49
New Equipment








Paid as voted $ 309.00
Payments on Notes and Bonds
Paid Plymouth Savings Bank, bridge bond $ 600.00
Paid Pemi. National Bank, airport note 2,754.00




Paid Pemi. Nat'l. Bank, in
anticipation of taxes $25,000.00
Paid Pemi. Nat'l. Bank, fire note 2,073.72
$27,073.72
County Tax
Paid Harry S. Huckins, county tax $ 9,760.32
Plymouth Village Fire District
Paid Fire Dept. $10,155.00
Paid Sewer Dept. 5,287.50
Paid Water Dept. 2,225.00
School District
$17,667.50
Cash to Merlin Connary, Treasurer $55,791.54




STATEMENT OF BONDED INDEBTEDNESS
AND NOTES OF TOWN OF PLYMOUTH
December 31, 1948
Showing Annual Maturities of Outstanding Obligations
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Year Ending Dec. 1, 1948
Balance, Jan. 1, 1949 $27,062.75
Collector, previous year property & poll taxes 7,964.59
Collector, 1948 property tax 130,353.51
Collector, 1948 poll tax 1,836.00
Collector, Taxes redeemed 977.58
State of N. H. Savings Bank Tax 2,966.20
State of N. H. Railway Tax 993.73
State of N. H. Interest & Dividend Tax 3,126.83
State of N. H. Payment on Forest Fires 236.61
State of N. H. Town Road Aid 2,197.09
State of N. H. Work by Town grader 119.00
State of N. H. Work by Town loader 263.50
State of N. H. Work by Town Highway Dept. 259.25
State of N. H. Forest Reserve Fund .03
State of N. H. Old Age Assistance 10.48
State of N. H. White Pine Blister .56
Dog Licenses 502.20
Business Licenses & Permits 60.00
Fines & Forfeits 800.00
Interest Received 205.30
Rent of Town Property 200.00




Boston & Maine, damage to snow loader 20.00
Philip Knowles, damage to parking meter 15.50
From Boston & Maine, services for
fire fighting 74.18
To Highway Dept. for tarring 252.00
Sale of old tractor 500.00
Sale of steamroller 325.00
Selectmen's Office, pistol permits and
telephone fees 10.78





County Tax $ 9,760.32
Selectmen's 1948 Orders (See
Selectmen's report for detail) 205,767.17
Balance Close Bee. 31, 1948 23,317.35
$238,844.84
*$912.01 is the balance of the meter account and is not













Total Remittances to Treas. $132,216.71





Uncollected Taxes as of
January 1, 1948 $ 8,393.77
Added Poll Taxes 122.00
Interest Collected during Fiscal
Year ended Dec. 31, 1948 124.96
? 8,640.73
Cr.
Total Payments to Treasurer
During Fiscal Year Ended
December 31, 1948 $ 8,089.55




Summary of Tax Sales Accounts
As of December 31, 1948
Dr.
Tax Sale on Account of Lew of:
1947
Taxes Sold to Town During







$ 231.02 $ 212.64
Interest Collected After Sale $ 12.33 $








At Close of Year
Total Credits
$ 1,137.83 $ 249.15 $ 242.69
Cr.
$ 718.06 $ 156.36 $ 161.22
$ 419.77 $ 92.79 $ 78.47





SUMMARY OF DETAILED EXPENDITURES
Road Agent for Year Ending December 31, 1948
Labor on Highway $18,467.46
Materials for Highway 3,488.44
Tarring of Streets 275.30
New Construction, Tobey Rd.,
Randolph St. Pleasant St. Ext. 4,370.62
Airport Account 73.05
Sidewalk Account 994.36
Care of Common 192.30
Total payments by Road Agent $27,861.53
Additional Payments paid directly
by Selectmen
Asphalt $ 2,792.02
Gas for Town Pump 1,825.77
Withholding taxes 1,077.60




Other general expense 96.21






Leon Edgell, Road Agent
Year 1948, January to April, Labor











Joseph Ladeau, labor & tractor 682.90
David Sorrell, Truck 283.20
Edward Burtt, truck 224.20
Carl A. Nelson, truck 404.70
Reginald Green 42.20
Louis Clifford 4.80





Fred Hussey, truck 38.00
Charlie Decker 55.50
Edgell's Garage, truck and Wing
and helper 34.80
Total $ 6,123.60
Leon Edgell, Road Agent
Year 1948, January to April, Materials
Art's Sunoco Ser. St., gas and supplies $ 101.68
F. W. Kendrick Co., coal 123.31
Cassellini-Venable Corp., plow parts 29.72
Harvey's Tydol Service Station, gas & supplies 229.92
Fraeher's Hardware, supplies 15.72
A. M. Rand Co, supplies 32.41
Clay's News Stand, books 3.50
Ralph A. Miles, supplies 9.92
Pemigewasset National Bank charge 10.42
Socony-Vacuum Oil Co., gas 2.09
Dyar Sales & Machinery Co., blade 9.00
Chase Grain Mill, salt 42.00
Western Auto Store, supplies 2.79
Edgell's Garage, welding on tractor plow 66.78
H. F. Davis Tractor Co., parts 64.86
N. H. Explosive Co., supplies 104.65
Leon Edgell, Tel., exp., and gas 33.04
Ralph Cass, supplies 5.09
Charlie Gould, welding plow 32.13
Caldon's Electric Service, repairs 40.26
Pease Motor Sales, Inc., repairs 132.72
Wilder Sales, supplies 1.09
Noble-Belisle Mac, parts 46.92
Total $ 1,140.02
36
Leon Edgell, Road Agent
Year 1948 April to October, Labor





















Arthur McCutcheon, truck 15.20
Arthur MacNeil 48.70






Leon Edgell, Road Agent
Year 1948, April to October, Materials
Pemigewasset National Bank charge ? 24.52
Independent Oil Co. 1.42
Averv's Garage 9.84
Harvey's Tydol Service Station 149.21
Ohase Grain Mill 192.37
A. M. Rand Co. 44.65
Art's Sunoco Station .90
Wilder Sales & Service 1.50
Merlond McLoud, gravel & truck 35.60
F. W. Kendrick Co., coal 8.00
N. H. Explosive Co., supplies 243.89
Corwin Burghardt, bulldozer 4.00
H. F. Davis Tractor 56.63
New England Metal Culvert Co., pipe 53.07
Leon Edgell, Tel., exp., stamp and gas 46.47
George Ellis, sand 21.20
Mrs. F. W. Kendrick, brooms 2.00
Charles Boles, gravel 22.00
R. S. Yeaton 146.90
Edwin Heal 1.25
Western Auto Store 1.92
Pease Motor Sales 80.11
E. W. Systrom Co. 24.06
Ray Road Equipment, grader blade 17.84
Fracher's Store, supplies 13.45
Bayfield Shaw, gravel 31.20
Northeastern Petroleum Oil Co., grease 7.87
Ralph Miles, supplies 18.20
Clay's News Stand, books 4.85
Caldon's Service Station 6.80
Charles Gould, welding 35.55
William H. Flaherty Co., sand, parts 1.74
Milwaukee Dustless Brush Co., brooms 17.20
C. L. Esty, supplies 1.92
J. D. Thompson, sharpening lawn mower 1.25
Royce Hutchins, spraying poison ivy 45.00
Ralph Cass, pipe 23.94
Downing's Garage, welding 3.00
Joseph Ladeau, gas 1.22
Total $ 1,402.54
38
Leon Edgell, Road Agent
Year 1948, October to January, 1949, Labor









Walter Hanscomb, Jr. 269.40
Lawrence Duncklee 312.15
Joseph Ladeau 440.10
Fred Hussey, truck 96.90
Charles Burtt 58.20




David Sorrell, truck 22.80
Bayfield Shaw, gravel 13.20
Total $ 4,243.20
Leon Edgell, Road Agent
Year 1948, October to January, 1949, Materials
Leon Edgell, Tel., express and gas $ 50.18
N. H. Explosive Co., supplies 15.75
George Ellis, sand 33.00
Frank W. Kendrick Co., coal 43.27
Fracher's Hardware, supplies 3.72
Noble-Belisle Machinery, Inc., blades & supplies 82.37
Charles A. Gould, welding 50.83
Pease Motor Sales, Inc., repairs 41.70
Socony-Vacuum Oil Co., gas and fuel oil 68.27
39
Omer Ahern, wiring 11.87
H. F. Davis Tractor Co., parts 90.50
Kenneth E. Curran, Inc., mixing cold patch 60.00
A. M. Rand Co., supplies 47.18
Harvey's Tydol Service Station, supplies 30.20
Pemigewasset National Bank charge 10.78
Chase Grain Mill, salt and pipe 52.95
R. S. Yeaton, bridge plank 117.13
Western Auto Store, supplies 3.64
Municipal Steel Corp., broom core 25.13
Deming Chevrolet, supplies 3.25
Ralph A. Miles, supplies 3.65
E/dgelFs Garage, welding 2.00
W. C. Cushing, paint 16.00
Wilder's Sales & Service, supplies 1.60
Edward J. Hobart, wiring shed 38.08
Scott Machinery, Inc., cutting edge 42.83
Total $ 945.88
Leon Edgell, Road Agent
Tarring of Street, 1948
Arthur Avery, truck






Town of Littleton, sander
Lawrence Duncklee
Total Labor
Asphalt (Socony Vacuum Oil)
Asphalt (Socony Vacuum Oil)



















Leon Edgell, Road Agent
New Street Construction for 1948
Arthur Glover $ 189.40
TjJiwenc^ P^ncklee 197.15
Charlie Decker 44.50
Fred Hussey, truck 356.00






Merlond McLoud, Trucks No. 1 & 2 316.70
Merlond McLoud, gravel 95.50
Maurice Paquette, bulldozer 325.00
Bayfield Shaw, gravel 15.60
D. E. Ambrose & Sons, drilling 855.00
D. E. Ambrose & Sons, shovel 115.50
D. E. Ambrose & Sons, truck 39.10
D. E. Ambrose & Sons, dynamite and caps 109.00
Leslie Philbrick 98.40
Walter Hanscomb, Jr. 30.60
Chase Grain Mill, culvert pipes 81.57
Merlond McLoud, shovel 295.00
Clayton Merrill, truck 48.40
D. E. Ambrose & Sons, moving shovel 17.50
$ 4,370.62
Leon Edgell, Road Agent
Airport Account for 1948
Lawrence Duncklee $ 18.75
Leslie Philbrick 9.60
Walter Hanscomb, Jr. 9.60




Leon Edgell, Road Agent
Sidewalk Account for 1948












Chase Grain Mill, cement 369.91
A. M. Rand Co., hose 6.75
Malcolm Cayes, mixer 61.25
Roy Deming, loam 16.00
Total $ 994.36
Leon Edgell, Road Agent














REPORT OF TRUSTEES OF TRUST FUNDS
OF THE TOWN OF PLYMOUTH
Year Ending Dec. 31, 1948
Receipts
Balance on hand $ 641.28
Town of Plymouth 500.00
Income from Trust Funds 438.28
Care of Lots 372.86
Opening Graves 172.00
Grading and foundations 692.76
Sale of lots 248.00
Used lawn mower 5.00
$ 3,070.18
Payments
Lester G. Davis, Supt. $ 1,251.94
Robert Fuller, labor 473.40
Percy Brown, labor 85.88
Irving McFarland, labor 18.00
Merrimack Farmers' Exchange,
Attachment for tractor 101.50
Express tractor parts 5.32
Wendell Lougee, loam and gravel 80.50
Buckland's, flowers 2.50
Rand's, power mower 132.00
Plymouth Water Dept. 8.60
M. E. McLoud, loam 61.50
Chase Grain Mill, cement,
Fertilizer, lime, etc. 91.79
Ralph A. Miles, tool and paint 8.50
Rand's, materials 29.44
Lester G. Davis, postage and stationery 11.25
Pemigewasset National Bank, analysis charges 2.21
Pleasant Valley Cemetery Association
(income from fund) 4.00
43
Library Trustees, income from fund 10.08
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REPORT OF TOWN CLERK




















For the Year Ending December 31, 1948
Receipts
Balance Jan. 1, 1948 $ 705.44









Fines Costs State 1,328.77






Supplies, Printing, etc. 89.04






ANNUAL REPORT OF POLICE DEPARTMENT
For Year Ending December 31, 1948
Total number of of arrests 156
Total cases brought before the court 134
Total released 17
Total turned over to other authorities 5
Business places found unlocked 109




Operating without inspection 13
Petty larceny 11
Operating without license 8
Operating under the influence of liquor 7
Cruelty to Animals 3
Operating without registration 3
Taking car without authority of owner 3
Assault 3
Failing to turn to right of highway 2
Gross lewdness 2
Operating to endanger 2
Overload 2
Operating after revocation 2
Leaving brush by highway 2
Failing to stop at Stop Sign 2
Defraud by check 1
Failing to report accident 1
Tumult 1
Selling cider over six percent without license 1
Non-support 1
Loaded gun in car 1
Operating aircraft to endanger 1
53
Allowing person under sixteen to operate car
Bastardy







ANNUAL REPORT OF OVERSEER OF POOR
For Year Ending December 31, 1948
Cash on hand January 1, 1948 $ .50
Received from the Town of Plymouth 285.50
Total money to be accounted for $ 286.00
Paid Town poor as per vouchers presented 286.00
felix McCarthy,





REPORT OF LIBRARY TRUSTEES
Receipts
Balance on hand Jan. 1, 1948
Received from Town of Plymouth
Interest on Carlista J. Clark fund
Interest on Helen M. Clark fund
Disbursements
Young Ladies Library Association
Library Book House, books
Doubleday & Co., books
Mrs. Charles H. Bowles, books
Goodman's Book Store, books
Pemigewasset Nat'l. Bank, service charges



















Mrs. Florence N. Ernst, librarian, has submitted
to the library trustees her annual report of library
resources and services for the vear ending December
31, 1948.
Resources
Number of volumes owned January 1, 1948 10,644
Number of volumes purchased 192
Number of volumes presented 52
Total 10,888
Number of volumes discarded and lost 17
Number of volumes owned December 31, 1948 10,871
Magazines and newspapers currently received 21
Services
Number of volumes of fiction loaned 8,984
Number of volumes of non-fiction loaned 2,137
Number of magazines loaned 1,153
Total circulation for year
New borrowers added








We have made a complete audit of all the books
and records kept by the Selectmen, Town Treasurer,
Town Clerk, Tax Collector, Overseer of the Poor, Road
Agent, Trustee of Trust Funds, Treasurer of Library
Trustees, and Justice of the Municipal Court.
We verified cash balances and reconciled bank
statements for all officials having bank accounts. The
individual entries for all expenditures were verified by
checking on authorization and comparing cancelled
checks for all amounts with vouchers and accompany-
ing invoices and payrolls. Column totals, extensions,
page footings were checked for each set of books and
proven.
In addition to auditing the books of various offi-
cials we prepared or approved statements showing the
financial condition of the various departments and the
results of operations for the year. We believe that
our signed statements correctly show the facts of the
audited books.
The securities of the trustees of trust funds were
submitted for examination. All funds are invested in
U. S. Government Bonds or deposits in the Plymouth
Guaranty Savings Bank.
We examined the surety bonds of the town treas-
urer, tax collector, town clerk, trustees of trust funds,
and road agent, and found that these officers were
properly bonded.
We burned one $600.00 Town of Plymouth Bridge
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Report of Pymouith Village Precinct - 6
Report of Treasurer Fare Department 8
Report of Treasurer Sewer Departmneit 10
Report of Treasurer Water Department - - 11
Financial Statement - 14
Labor Payments - 15
Auditor's Report 16
WARRANT
To the inhabitants of Plymouth Village Fire Dis-
trict qualified to vote in District affairs:
You are hereby notified to meet at the Grade
School Auditorium on Thursday the 10th day of March




To choose a Moderator for the ensuing year.
2. To choose a Clerk for the ensuing year.
3. To choose three Fire Commissioners for the
ensuing year.
4. To choose a Treasurer for the ensuing year.
5. To choose one Water Commissioner for the en-
suing three years.
6. To choose Auditors for the ensuing year.
7. To see what sum of money the District will
vote to raise for Fire Apparatus, supplies, care
of fire alarm system, pay of Firemen and other
necessary expenses of said District, for the en-
suing year.
8. To see what sum of money the District will
vote to raise for Sidewalks.
9. To see what sum of money the District will
vote to raise for Sewer Purposes.
10. To see what sum of money the District will
vote to raise for Water Purposes for the ensu-
ing year.
11. To see what action the District will take in
regard to seeking Legislation to authorize the
District to exceed its present legal debt limit
for the purpose of re-constructing, enlarging
and improving its Water System.
4
12. To see what action the District will take in
regard to laying a sewer from Fred Rowe's Cor-
ner to the Hospital.
13. To see what action the District will take in
regard to purchasing a new Fire Truck and
raising the necessary money for the same.
14. To see what action the District will take re-
garding the salaries of the District Officers.
15. To see if the District will vote to authorize its
Commissioners to borrow such sums of money
as may be necessary to pay the debts of the
District and to give notes therefor, counter-
signed by the District Treasurer.
16. To transact any other business that may le-
gally come before said meeting.
Dated at Plymouth, New Hampshire on this 23rd
day of February, A. D. 1949.
R. W. CASS,
A. B. HARVEY,
Commissioners of Plymouth Village District
A true Copy: Attest:
R. W. CASS,
A. B. HARVEY,
Commissioners of Plymouth Village District




Fuel $ 856.72 ? 800.00
Light and Power 186.32 190.00
Pay of Firemen 3,652.86 4,000.00
New Equipment 874.94 1,000.00
Supplies 180.58 500.00
Maintenance and Repairs 1,824.58 2,000.00




District Officers 300.00 300.00
Miscellaneous Expense 123.16 75.00
Bank Notes (See note below)
Grand Totals ? 8,946.85 $ 9,655.00
(Note: The Town Allotment for 1948 was not received
until December, so we had to borrow $3,000.00 in
Notes from the Pemigewasset National Bank to
tide us over. These Notes, and the Note of $2,-
000.00, which was outstanding at the beginning of
j 948, were paid in full, plus Interest, on January
28, 1949).
Fire Alarm Calls for 1948
The Fire Department answered sixty-one calls
during the year 1948.
4 Box Alarms—Town
10 Box Alarms—Out of Town




8 Oil Burner Fires
1 Refrigerator Fire
1 Under Furnace Fire
1 Roof Fire







Cash balance Jan. 1, 1948 $ 2,164.84
Town of Plymouth, Appropriation 9,655.00
Town of Plymouth, Fires and Recharging 240.75
Town of Campton 75.00
Town of Hebron 89.25
Town of Holderness 81.33
Town of Rumney 156.63
Town of Thornton 1.70
Town of Waterville 13.00
Miscellaneous 105.07




Light and Power 186.32
Pay of Firemen 3,652.86
New Equipment 874.94
Supplies 180.58
Maintenance and Repairs 1,889.21
Interest 87,50
Insurance 795.56
District Officers' Salaries 300.00
Miscellaneous Expense 135.76
Cash balance December 31, 1948 6,635.72
$15,595.17
Less Withholding Tax for the






REPORT OF PLYMOUTH VILLAGE
FIRE PRECINCT — SEWER DEPARTMENT
1948 1949
Item Cost Estimate
Notes (Not paid until




Rent of Boston & Maine land 5.00 5.00
General Maintenance and Repairs
Labor 1,313.23 1,300.00
Supplies 553.96 575.00
Truck Expense 215.31 200.00
Treasurer's Salary- 100.00 100.00
Office Expense (Rent, Light,
Telephone, etc.) 107.69 100.00
Miscellaneous Expense 14.38 25.00




Report of Treasurer, Sewer Department
For the Year Ending December 31, 1948
Receipts
Cash on hand January 1, 1948 $ 2,406.29








Rent of Boston & Maine Land 5.00
General Maintenance & Repairs— supplies 553.96





District Officers Salary—Treasurer 100.00
Miscellaneous Expense 14.38
Cash on hand, December 31, 1948 3,616.20
$ 8,094.99
Less Withholding Tax for 4th quarter






Report of Treasurer — Water Department
For Year Ending December 31, 1948
Receipts
Cash on hand, January 1, 1948 $ 1,505.74
Rents Collected 15,550.59
Job Sales 615.35
Town of Plymouth, Hydrant rental 2,225.00
Bank Notes 2,500.00
Sale of Files 15.00
Sale of Meters 43.00
Sale of Dodge truck 200.00
Typewriter Refund 49.95
Collection Expense 45.00
Sale of Junk 65.00
Plymouth Fire Dept. (Rent & office expense) 64.63
Plymouth Sewer Dept. (Rent, office,




Report of Treasurer — Water Department
For Year Ending December 31, 1948
Disbursements
Materials and Supplies $ 1,350.69
Bonds 2,500.00
Notes 1,000.00
Interest on Bonds and Notes 750.00
Garage Expense (Truck) 709.68
Shop Expense 97.60
Office Expense (Rent, lights, postage
telephone, supplies, etc.) 342.39
Printing 120.36
Insurance (Fire, liability, compensation) 625.98
Freight and Expense 124.94
Auditors 30.00
Treasurers' Salaries (2) 370.00
Commissioners' Salaries 250.00
New Equipment, truck 1,527.96
Tools, Office Furniture, etc. 504.73
General Expense—Miscellaneous
($90.70 of this 1947 w. t.) 181.84













Superintendence — Salary 1,256.56
Superintendence — Telephone 23.95
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Mains and Services
Labor (Repairs and replacements) 1,285.00
Repairs 258.66
Supplies 2.69






















Labor (Repairing tools, meters, etc.,
shoveling snow, cutting grass,
and painting building) 332.50
Repairs to building 104.63





Repairs to other Equipment 24.15
Cash on hand Dec. 31, 1948 2,017.53
Less Withholding Tax for Fourth Quarter










Cash in Bank, Dec. 31, 1948 $ 2,017.53














Total Fixed Assets 190,433.44
Total Assets $206,413.39
LIABILITIES AND NET WORTH
Current Liabilities
Accrued Interest Payable $ 124.90
Withholding Tax Collected 40.20
Bonds Payable 9,500.00
Notes Payable 12,000.00




Total Liabilities and Surplus $206,413.39
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We have audited the books of the treasurer of the
Plymouth Fire District and Plymouth Village Water
Department.
We verified the cash balances and reconciled the
bank statements. Individual entries for all expendi-
tures were verified by checking on authorizations and
comparing cancelled checks for all accounts with
vouchers and accompanying invoices and payrolls.
Column totals, extensions, and page footings were
checked and proven for each set of books.
In addition to auditing the books of the treasurer,
we have audited the reports of the treasurer of Fire
and Sewer Departments. We believe that our signed
statements correctly show the facts of the audited
books.
We examined the surety bond of the treasurer and
find that she is properly bonded.
We burned four Plymouth Village Fire District
Refunding and Sewer Bonds, Nos. 33, 34, 35 and 36
totaling $4,000.00 ($2,500.00 water, $1,500.00 sewer).
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STATE OF NEW HAMPSHIRE
Grafton County, ss. March 8, 1948
A legal meeting of the Inhabitants of the School
District in the Town of Plymouth in said County of
Grafton, State of New Hampshire, qualified to vote in
District Affairs, was held in the New Grade School
Auditorium in said District on the eighth day of
March, 1948, at 8:15 o'clock in the evening.
Moderator Luther J. Pollard called the meeting to
order, read the Warrant, and the Articles as listed
therein were then voted on as follows
:
I. Luther J. Pollard was elected as Moderator for
the coming year, one ballot being cast by E. M. Smith
on motion made and carried to that effect, and he took
oath of office before R. G. Wakefield, Justice of the
Peace.
II. Merlin F. Connary was elected as Clerk for
the ensuing year, one ballot being cast by R. A. Mes-
ser on motion made and carried to that effect, and he
took oath of office before R. G. Wakefield, Justice of
the Peace.
III. Edward B. Crowell was elected as Member
of the School Board for the ensuing three years, one
ballot being cast by the Clerk on motion made and
carried to that effect. He later took oath of office be-
fore R. G. Wakefield, Justice of the Peace, with signed
oath filed with the Clerk and recorded on the Records.
TV. Merlin F. Connary was elected as Treasurer
for the ensuing year, one ballot being cast by R. J.
Ernst on motion made and carried to that effect, and
he took oath of office, at the close of the meeting, be-
fore R. G. Wakefield, Justice of the Peace.
V. Voted: That the District shall raise the sum
of four hundred seventy five Dollars ($475.00) to pay
the salaries of the School Board, Truant Officer and
compensation of any other officers or agents of the
District.
VI. On motion made and carried, it was voted to
pass the hearing of reports as such information was
published in the Annual Report of the District.
VII. Kenneth R. Bartlett and Robert J. Ernst
were elected as Auditors for the ensuing year, one
ballot being cast by the Clerk on motion made and car-
ried to that' effect, and each took oath of office, at the
close of the meeting, before R. G. Wakefield, Justice
of the Peace.
VIII. After discussion by H. K. Sturtevant, Esq.,
R. J. Ernst, Dr. H. R. Jones and other voters, and upon
motion made by H. K. Sturtevant and carried, it was
VOTED: That the District shall raise the sum of Fif-
ty six thousand eight hundred ninety two and 24/100
Dollars ($56,892.24), from which the sum of Five hun-
dred Dollars ($500.00) shall be paid to the Plymouth
Athletic Club, Inc. toward support of their Ball Park
used by students of this District, the balance of which
shall be for the support of the public schools and the
payments of the statutory obligations of the District
for the ensuing year.
IX. The budget committee suggested discussion
of this Article, School Board Member R. A. Messer ex-
plained the studies and investigations made by the
Board regarding costs to enlarge, improve and alter
the present buildings to provide space for the increas-
ed number of attending students. Upon discussion by
Harl Pease and others, it was VOTED: That a commit-
tee of five taxpayers, independent of the School Board,
investigate the cost of major construction at the High
School building, and the Old Grade School building, to
provide additional teaching rooms for the Kindergar-
ten, the Seventh and Eighth Grades, before any fur-
ther action be taken under Article IX. It was further
VOTED: That Harl Pease serve as Chairman and ap-
point the four additional members. It was further
VOTED: That the Committee shall report at an ad-
journed meeting of the District, to be held at the New
Grade School Auditorium on the 17th day of May,
1948, at 8:00 o'clock in the evening, of their findings
and recommendations to remodel the High School or
Old Grade School buildings. It was further VOTED:
That Article IX will be voted on at said adjourned
meeting, regarding the sum of money to be raised
under this Article for new equipment and major con-
struction.
X. President H. R. Jones of Plymouth Teachers
College presented the problems of the College and the
State Board of Education regarding increased costs,
the hiring of teachers and budget preparations, and
gave a fifty year resume of contracts between the Dis-
trict and the State Board. Following discussion by
the voters, it was VOTED: That a committee of five
members, exclusive of school board members, be ap-
pointed by Moderator Luther J. Pollard, who shall as-
sist the School Board investigate and work out a plan
with the State Board of Education regarding satisfac-
tory contract for elementary school instructional ser-
vices to be furnished by the Plymouth Teachers Col-
lege after July 1, 1949, and that said Committee shall
make its report at the adjourned District meeting to
be held May 17, 1948, at which time Article X will be
further acted upon by the District voters.
XL Voted: That the School Board is authorized
to borrow money to pay the debts of the District and
to give therefor notes of the District countersigned by
the District Treasurer.
No further business coming before the Meeting,
it was adjourned by the Moderator at 10:17 o'clock
in the evening, to the adjourned meeting to be held on
the 17th day of May, 1948.




Article V $ 475.00
Vni 56,892.24
IX Adjourned
STATE OF NEW HAMPSHIRE
Grafton County, ss. May 17, 1948
A legal adjourned meeting of the Inhabitants of
the School District in the Town of Plymouth in said
County of Grafton, State of New Hampshire, qualified
to vote in District affairs, was held in the New Grade
School Auditorium in said District, on the seventeenth
day of May, 1948, at 8:00 o'clock in the evening, as
voted at the last annual meeting held on the eighth
day of March, 1948.
Moderator Luther J. Pollard called the meeting to
order; Articles IX and X of the 1948 Warrant, with
votes as recorded in the Records, were read by the
Clerk.
IX. Harl Pease, Chairman of the committee
voted under this article to investigate the cost of ma-
jor construction necessary to provide additional teach-
ing rooms, and committee-member Glea L. Rand, made
report of their findings. It was recommended by said
committee that the Old Grade School be remodeled and
repaired at an estimated approximate cost of $25,000
to $28,000. The School Board then presented recom-
mendations resulting from their investigations, as pre-
pared by Paul E. Farnham, Chief, Administrative
School Services and Russell H. Leavitt, Chief, Division
of Instruction, both men being of the State Board of
Education and who had personally inspected the Ply-
mouth school premises for this purpose. These recom-
mendations were as follows:
1. Remodel Old Grade School for 7th and 8th
grades—Estimated cost $35,000. to $50,000.
2. Remodel High School Assembly Hall for same
grades—Estimated cost $2,000.
3. Remodel High School Assembly Hall & Study
Hall—for same grades—same cost as No. 2.
(The District would not receive instructional ser-
vices from the Plymouth Teachers College, now receiv-
ed for these grades, if either of the above plans are
used.)
4. Rent and occupy the White Building on Sum-
mer Street from the Plymouth Teachers College for
kindergarten classes, said building having been previ-
ously so used by the District. (Building to be repaired
at no cost to District—annual rental to be $300.)
5. Construct four classrooms over the New
Grade School Auditorium at estimated cost of $50,000.-
$60,000.; sell the Old Grade School. (Instructional
services would be furnished by Plymouth Teachers
College under Plans No. 4 and No. 5—Plymouth Teach-
ers College was mentioned as a possible purchaser of
the Old Grade School for a laboratory for a possible
price of $15,000.)
It was recommended that Plan No. 4 be followed,
with No. 3 as second choice, and No. 5 as a plan for
permanent additional teaching space if still feasible at
a future date. A motion was made and seconded that
the consensus of the meeting be considered as approv-
ing the plan suggested by the committee, to remodel
and repair the Old Grade School, to be legally voted
on at a Special or Annual Meeting, but on vote taken
this received a negative vote. On motion made and
carried, it was voted in the affirmative that the Dis-
trict rent the White Building on Summer Street from
the Plymouth Teachers College for $300. annual rent,
to be used for kindergarten classes, per Plan No. 4 pre-
sented above. A discussion of the Cooperative School
District plan was made during the meeting and upon
motion made and carried, it was voted that a commit-
tee of five members, to include the three School Board
members with the other two members appointed by
the Moderator, investigate carefully the feasibility of
a Cooperative School District which would include
Plymouth, and to report on same at the next regular
school meeting. It was discussed at this meeting that
continued study for permanent additional teaching
space must be made, use of the White Building being
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a temporary stop-gap for about one year. Upon mo-
tion made and carried, it was voted to raise the sum of
Five thousand eight hundred Dollars ($5,800.) under
Article IX of the Warrant.
Under Article VIII, the sum raised at the March
8, 1948 meeting included $5,000. which was raised in
the belief the District would have to hire 7th and 8th
Grade teachers to instruct those classes as occupants
of the High School Building. As the vote under Ar-
ticle IX, recorded above, eliminated this anticipated
expense, upon motion made and carried, it was voted
that the District pay $5,000. to the State Board of Ed-
ucation out of the amount as raised under Article VIII,
in addition to the annual $10,000. to be paid said Board
by contract, to help defray the increase in expenses of
the Board due to the additional instructional services
they have provided in excess of the contract and be-
cause of general increases in expenses.
X. A report of the committee elected at the
March 8, 1948 meeting was heard, regarding a new
contract with the State Board of Education for ele-
mentary school instructional services to be furnished
by the Plymouth Teachers College for a ten year per-
iod beginning July 1, 1949. Following an explanation
of the resulting contract as recommended by this com-
mittee on motion made and carried, it was voted that
the School Board be authorized to negotiate such a
contract with the State Board of Education.
On motion made and carried, a vote of thanks was
given the School Board and the committees for their
thorough investigations, assistance and work under
Articles IX and X.
No other business coming before the Meeting, on
motion made and carried, it was adjourned by the
Moderator at 9:45 o'clock in the evening.





THE STATE OF NEW HAMPSHIRE
To the Inhabitants of the School District in the
Town of Plymouth qualified to vote in district affairs:
You are hereby notified to meet at the Grade
School Auditorium in said district on the Third day
of March, 1949, at 8:00 o'clock in the evening to act
upon the following subjects:
1. To choose a Moderator for the coming year.
2. To choose a Clerk for the ensuing year.
3. To choose a Member of the School Board for
the ensuing one year.
4. To choose a Member of the School Board for
the ensuing three years.
5. To choose a Treasurer for the ensuing year.
6. To determine and appoint the salaries of the
School Board and Truant Officer, and fix the compen-
sation of any other officers or agents of the District.
7. To hear the reports of Agents, Auditors, Com-
mittees, or officers heretofore chosen, and pass any
vote relating thereto.
8. To choose Agents, Auditors and Committees in
relation to any subject embraced in this Warrant.
9. To see if the District will vote to make any al-
teration in the amount of money required to be assess-
ed for the ensuing year for the support of public
schools and the payment of the statutory obligations
of the District, as determined by the School Board in
its annual report.
10. To see what action the District will take in
regards to the construction of additional class rooms
over the gymnasium in the present Elementary School
Building and to provide such additional facilities as
may be required and to raise, appropriate, or borrow
funds for same.
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11. To see what action the District will take to
renovate existing school buildings and to install a
"Quonset" type gymnasium on land owned by the
School District and to raise the necessary funds for
the same.
12. To see if the District will authorize the school
board to study the feasibility of the Plymouth school
district becoming a member of a cooperative school
district, request the State Board of Education to as-
sist in the preparation of a plan for the proposed coop-
erative school district and prepare a complete report
to the school district for presentation at either a spe-
cial meeting called in accordance with New Hampshire
Revised Laws, Chapter 139, or at the next annual
school district meeting. And, to see if the District
will raise and appropriate a sum not to exceed $150.00
to be used by the school board in the preparation of
the report so voted first part of this article.
Given under our hands at said Plymouth this 7th




School Board of Plymouth, N. H.




School Board of Plymouth, N. H.
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ANNUAL REPORT OF THE
SUPERINTENDENT OF SCHOOLS
To the Plymouth School Board:
My sixth annual report is now submitted for con-
sideration by yourselves and the citizens of Plymouth.
The report presents pertinent facts about the opera-
tion of our schools and discusses some of the very ur-
gent problems which must be worked out in the near
future. The problem of school housing must be met,
either in a temporary or permanent way, before the
beginning of another school year.
The 1948 school census gave us some alarming
facts about the number of pupils who will enter school
in the next six years. Elementary school space, which
was considered ample for all future expansion when
the New Grade School was built nine years ago, can-
not meet demands for more room for the next school
year. In other words, between now and September,
1949, ways and means must be found to provide more
classrooms than one building can be made to contain.
The extent of that need for next year and at the end
of ten vears is indicated in the tabulation that follows
:
Number
of Pupils Classrooms Classrooms Classrooms
Grade 1948 1948 1949 in 10 years
8th 39 1 1 2
7th 37 1 1 2
6th 43 1 1 2
5th 32 1 2 2
4th 49 2 1 2
3rd 35 1 2 2
2nd 33 2 3 2
1st 66 2 3 2
Kinder




For the present year every one of the eleven
rooms in the grade school is being used and we are
renting a room at Plymouth Teachers College for the
kindergarten. One of the eleven rooms was originally
planned for special activities such as music, dramatics,
visual aids, and other group events but is no longer
available for its original purpose. Every school should
have one purpose room.
The most approved school practice does not con-
template more than twenty-five pupils per teacher in
lower grades and not more than thirty in grades above
the third or fourth. Our first grade children, who re-
quire a maximum of direction and help, are now in
two groups of thirty-three each which is more than
33 per cent above acceptable size.
The new state contract, effective July 1, 1949 ob-
ligates Plymouth to provide one fully equipped modern
classroom for every 30 pupils or fraction thereof in the
total elementary school enrollment. On that basis, if
the contract were in force this year, we should need
13 classrooms instead of twelve and that number would
be in addition to a special purpose room as stipulated
in the contract. If we balance the 18 classrooms need-
ed within ten years against the projected total school
enrollment of 458 Plymouth pupils alone divided by 30
we arrive at a total of 16 exclusive of a special pur-
pose room. That number does not take into account the
non-resident pupils who may be attending our schools
nor the most acceptable educational practices previ-
ously referred to.
Our immediate concern must be how to provide
the extra rooms that will be needed next September.
It appears that we have two choices before us in
the development of a long range program of school
expansion. The first is to become one of the mem-
bers of a cooperative school district with neighboring
towns which may wish to pool their efforts and re-
sources with ours. The second is to build a new ele-
mentary school which can provide the necessary class-
rooms and special services needed to enable our Ply-
mouth youth to compete on even terms with those of
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other progressive towns. If the first choice is made,
the present high school building will provide needed
elementary expansion and high school students will
still have the advantages that accrue from a high
school organization of desirable size. If the second
choice is made, we shall, after a few more years, find
it necessary to exclude high school tuition pupils from
other towns. Only absolute necessity should lead to
such a step.
Regardless of whatever plan may be eventually
adopted, Plymouth must assume a considerable finarir
rial load since towns as well as families face increased
expenses as the number of children increases. Right
now there seems to be little difference between ulti-
mate costs of the two plans just explained. Because
of this, cooperative high school membership is to be
preferred as promising the greatest return on each
dollar of public money invested.
The budget submitted at the March 1949 district
meeting has to recognize terms of the 10-year con-
tract with the State of New Hampshire which becomes
effective on July 1. Instead of a flat $10,000 appro-
priation for elementary school instruction we must al-
low 65% of the average per capita cost of elementary
school instruction for the state in the preceding year
for each pupil in our average daily membership for
that year. Therefore, the amount requested is more
than doubled.
School lunches were approved for the present year
and agreements were signed with the Federal School
Lunch Program. However, the beginning of the lunch
program has been delayed because of two reasons—in-
adequate funds to purchase necessary equipment and
inability thus far to employ a cook and helpers. It is
hoped that lunches may be started in January.
Headmaster Keach will discuss significant high
school items in his report but mention should be made
of certain things at this point.
Constant effort is being made to present a high
school program built around the needs and abilities of
14
participating pupils. Democratic school management
prevails in which advice and opinions of both pupils
and faculty play a prominent part. Delegation of re-
sponsibility is in proportion to individual ability to
assume it. A carefully planned activity program en-
ables boys and girls to acquire those attributes of poise
and selfconfidence that will be an important feature of
adult success. School experiences are tied as closely as
possible to the actual needs and situations of contemp-
orary living. Due recognition is given to the fact that
no miraculous change occurs immediately on termina-
tion cf high school membership, but rather that suc-
cess in assuming adult responsibilities is the true mea-
sure of worth in the program we are offering.
It should be of interest to Plymouth people to
know that:
1. Saleable skills are actually developed.
2. Our activity program requirements are unqiue in
the state.
3. Our observance of American Democracy last May
was described by state officials as outstanding
among all the high schools.
4. Our graduates are well equipped to enter post-
secondary institutions.
5. Our guidance program is well developed and is
helping individuals in their educational and oc-
cupational decisions.
Such accomplishments are not accidents. They
reflect the sincerity and zeal of faculty members and
the determination of Plymouth parents to give their
sons and daughters the best start in life within their
means to provide. The interest and support of School
Board members have contributed largely to school suc-
cess.
Reports of other school officials are appended
hereto and are recommended for careful reading.
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My conclusion is an expression of appreciation for
the splendid cooperation of the School Board and the
help and encouragement received from those who, like






To the Superintendent of Schools
:
I herewith submit my annual report as Headmas-
ter of Plymouth High School.
The youth graduating from our educational in-
stitutions today are entering a more complex civiliza-
tion than that of a few fears ago. Adults have exper-
ienced the changes as they occurred and yet they have
had considerable difficulty in the matter of adjust-
ment. Your school is trying to prepare youth for life
tomorrow by a process of living experiences today in
addition to giving them necessary training in funda-
mental processes.
Curriculum revision is a continuous process.
Values change and adjustments should be made to
meet these changes. American History is offered this
year in the junior year. This will allow pupils to se-
lect subjects for senior year study that will be taken
up nearer to the time of their actual use. Auto Driv-
ing was added this year as a half-unit elective. The
ability to drive well is a salable skill. The knowledge of
accident hazards and skill in operation that will over-
come these hazards is a direct means of reducing loss
of life, injuries and property damage. Music apprecia-
tion was added as a half-unit course and Glee Club,
Special Chorus and Orchestra were added as one-
fourth unit courses. These courses will enable pupils
to develop their talents in the field of music. The
school store, organized and operated entirely by stu-
dents under the supervision of a teacher, is now a part
of the commercial department. Students are gaining
experience in real situations which should make them
more valuable as prospective employees. The cooper-
ation and advice of the Plymouth merchants in this
project is deeply appreciated.
The coordination and extension of services in the
guidance field spoken of in last year's report are con-
tinuing this year. A committee of four teachers have
been meeting at intervals to study ways and means of
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improvement of guidance services. The recommenda-
tions of this committee are considered at faculty meet-
ings and discussed and adopted if the values are prov-
en to be of worth. Under consideration at the present
time are the ways and means of a follow-up of grad-
uates that will give knowledge valuable to the school
as a measure of our success in meeting pupil needs.
The new guidance room enables better distribution of
information about vocational and educational oppor-
tunities. A group of pupils act as librarians which is
an educational experience for them as well as an aid
to the guidance director. The testing program includes
standard tests that enable teachers to analyze the ac-
complishment of pupils with the view to emphasizing
work in areas where accomplishment does not meet re-
cognized standards.
Several physical improvements have been accom-
plished or are in the process of accomplishment. The
large study hall was made into two rooms which makes
for better control and administration. The renovation
of the home economics room was completed, a smatt
area was partitioned off in the large study hall to be
used for guidance conferences and the display and
storage of guidance materials. The basement rooms
have been rearranged to allow more efficient use of
the available space. Lockers ordered in July arrived
in December and are being assembled. New light fix-
tures ordered in June have arrived and are in the
process of installation. The class of 1948 left over
$200 for the purpose of buying an electric basketball
score board. This money plus the proceeds of some Stu-
dent Council sponsored activities made it possible to
buy and install the basketball score board now in use
in the grade school auditorium.
The Get-Acquainted Day programs were well at-
tended again this year. Results indicate that visiting
high school previous to enrollment and the opportun-
ity to discuss subject selection is of considerable ben-
efit to eighth grade pupils.
The annual Open House night attendance was gra-
tifying. Attendance at such a special event aids in the
understanding of what is being done in the school.
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However, visiting during regular school hours will give
a clearer perspective and I urge that more parents
visit their school.
During the week of May 16 Plymouth High School
observed "Education for Democracy Week" proclaim-
ed by the National Education Association and! support-
ed in New Hampshire by the State Department of Ed-
ucation. The week's activities were planned and car-
ried out by the Student Council with the assistance
of the faculty, student body, and representatives of
the townspeople. Examples of successful activities of
the week are: 1. Conduct of the school (administra-
tion, teaching, etc.) for one complete day was entirely
under pupil direction and control. 2. Representatives
from Plymouth High School attended a high school
conference in Concord sponsored by the State Depart-
ment of Education. 3. Student suggestions and criti-
cism on the final day were encouraged. Teachers learn-
ed that although "democracy" flourished in the school,
there was still room for improvement. The school re-
ceived very favorable comment in news articles in the
state and communications from the State Department
of Education for outstanding accomplishment.
Every pupil took part in the Prize Speaking Con-
test which was conducted during the month of May.
The prizes were generously donated by the Plymouth
Rotary Club. The purpose of the prize speaking is to
give the entire school practice in the organization and
presentation of any chosen topic. The aims are: to
improve concise, grammatically correct written ex-
pression and confident, logical oral expression. This
is carried out by preparation in each English class,
presentation before the student body, and finally be-
fore the public. The finals being arrived at by process
of elimination in the first two situations. The stand-
ards for judging are as follows: choice of subject, or-
ganization, use of English, memory, poise, voice, and
expression.
Last fall, during the Teacher Workshop for the
teachers of Union No. 48 a group of high school teach-
ers Dlanned a noon hour program for Plymouth High
School. The program is now in operation and answers
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a pupil need for wholesome recreation during the noon
hour. A member of the faculty has an early lunch
period returning to take charge of the program at
12:06. Touch football, and horseshoe games were
popular as long as weather permitted. We plan to add
volley ball as an outdoor activity in the spring. Lack
of space is a problem for outdoor activities as approxi-
mately six hundred pupils from the elementary and
high school play on an area of less than two acres. The
indoor program consists of dancing made possible by
a record player donated by the Plymouth Furniture
Company, two ping pong tables, chess, card games,
and checkers. Movies have been shown on several oc-
casions and are popular with the pupils. The pictures
are both educational and entertaining. They are ob-
tained from free film libraries, transportation charges
being the only cost to the school.
We are continuing the policy of trying to give
each individual the opportunity of experience in game
situations in addition to the regular physical educa-
tion program and interscholastic competition. The
number of pupils participating in intramural games is
larger this year and more pupils are on the varsity
squads. The indoor high school program will prob-
ably have to be curtailed next year as the elementary
school, under the new contract, will have a larger
share of the time of the grade school auditorium. This
will affect both the class time physical education pr>
gram and the after school activities. There is a limit
to the time one gymnasium can be used. Under pres-
ent conditions Monday through Thursday the audi-
torium is used from 8:15 a. m. to 6:00 p. m. by the
high school. Physical education classes are in session
from 8 :15 to 11 :45 a. m., from 11 :45 a. m. to 1 :00 p. m.
the grade school lunch and noon hour program has the
use of the hall. Physical education classes are in ses-
sion from 1:06 p. m. to 2:32 p. m. Intramurals or
girls* basketball practice take place from 2:32 to 3:30
p. m. The boys' varsity and junior varsity basketball
teams use the hall from 3:30 to 6:00 p. m. On Fri-
days the grade school pupils use the auditorium for
physical education classes and assembly programs
from 9 :00 a. m. to 3 :00 p. m. From 3 :05 to 5 :30 p. m.
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high school intramural games are in progress. On Sat-
urday the grade school pupils have the use of the au-
ditorium for a basketball program. The three organi-
zations are using the auditorium for their scheduled
basketball games and other town organizations try to
squeeze an occasional evening program into the sched-
ule. Sunday the auditorium gets a rest except for spe-
cial meetings.
The Student Council representing the student
body continues to aid the administration in meeting
the needs of the pupils. The material gathered by
council members for the Student Handbook were turn-
ed over to the commercial department; this depart-
ment organized the material and published the hand-
book last fall. A Student Council special project this
year is a high school Winter Carnival.
Our attendance and tardy record was not quite as
good this past year. It is hoped that through the co-
operation of parents and pupils our record will im-
prove this year.
We are continuing to emphasize pupil participa-
tion in our weekly assembly programs and to provide
programs that have a high educational value.
The records of films shown and the scheduling of
the use of our projector is continuing to improve the
value of this education aid.
Our teachers' meetings are directed toward the
consideration of making the high school more efficient
through the maximum use of the facilities available.
We are currently evaluating and considering ways and
means of improvement by a study of the New Hamp-
shire Life Adjustment Commission report. This re-
port lists nine objectives that should be attained by
secondary schools, for example, Objective Nine is: All
youth should develop to the extent possible compe-
tence in expressing themselves clearly and in thinking
rationally.
The eighth period activity program continues this
year to give pupils the opportunity to select activities
that will aid them in life adjustment experiences. The
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donation of a 1923 Gardner car by Mr. George Gilman
and rearrangement of the uses of the basement rooms
have made it possible to offer auto mechanics on an
activity basis.
We have yet to solve the problem of overcrowding
in the industrial arts department and while progress
has been made in the matter of providing a hot lunch
program an actual program is not yet in operation.
The enrollment in the high school is less this year
and there may be a further slight decrease next year.
Thereafter we can expect an increasing enrollment.
Considerable thought, resulting in suitable action is a
MUST this year if we are to be ready to meet the
needs of the future.
T wish to express my appreciation to the School
Board. Superintendent Rollins, Citizens, Teachers and






PLYMOUTH ELEMENTARY SCHOOL REPORT
To the School Board, Superintendent of Schools,
Parents and citizens of Plymouth:
This is the third annual report on the Plymouth
Elementary School. The report is divided as follows:
A. Teachers, B. Housing and Enrollment, C. Recom-
mendations.
A. TEACHERS:
Teachers added to the staff in September were as
follows
:
Miss Ruth Fox Grade I
Mrs. Thelma MacFarlane Grade I
Miss Elah Cowart Grade II
Miss Ann Booth Grade II
Miss Natalie Hopkins Grade IV
B. HOUSING AND ENROLLMENT:
Approximately 373 pupils were enrolled in
school during the opening week. This number is
370, divided as follows:
the
now
Kindergarten Mrs. Batchelder 39
Grade I Mrs. MacFarlane 32
Grade I Miss Fox 33
Grade II Miss Booth 17
Grade II Miss Cowart 16
Grade III Mrs. Durkee 35
Grade IV Miss Hopkins 26
Grade IV Miss Hoyt 25
Grade V Mr. Hart 31
Grade VI Mrs. Wright 42
Grade VII Mr. Merrill 36
Grade VIII Mrs. Brown 38
Total 370
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The kindergarten was divided into morning and
afternoon groups because of the large enrollment. It
will be noted that Grades I, II and IV were also divided
into two groups for each grade level but that some
other grades still exceed the class ratio of 25 pupils to
one teacher toward which we would like to work.
Estimated enrollment and class size for the school




























Total 412 Total 412
Fourteen classrooms would be needed if grades
were divided as shown above. It would be advantage-
ous to have an additional teacher to work with seventh
and eighth grades as well, and every effort will be
made to secure such an additional teacher. For next
year, then, provision is needed for fifteen classrooms
plus facilities for music, visual aids, group work and
the like. This brings the number of new rooms needed
to a minimum of five. There are eleven rooms in the
present school plant. The total number of rooms for
the elementary school would then be sixteen.
In interpreting the above table it should be re-
membered that:
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1. In all elementary grades, a pupil-teacher ratio
of 25-1 is desirable. Fewer than twenty-five pupils in
a classroom is best for grades I through IV because
so much individual attention is necessary in teaching
beginning reading, arithmetic, writing and other skills.
2. The kindergarten has been occupying space
loaned by the Teachers College. Faced with crowded
conditions itself, the college must use this space next
year. Figures for the kindergarten enrollment are
estimated from the census. In September of 1948,
the enrollment was forty-two. As usual, the winter
weather has caused a decrease in attendance. There
will undoubtedly be an increase during the spring
months.
3. The estimate for the first grade takes into con-
sideration the number of children of that age level
now living in the district and the fact that there are
frequently twice as many in the first grade as in kin-
dergarten. Many children do not attend kindergarten
but begin their schooling with grade I.
4. There are only twenty tuition pupils enrolled
for the year 1948-1949. It is unlikely that that fig-
ure will increase by more than three or four next year.
They do not noticeably affect the size of any grade as
they are of various age and grade levels. It should be
said that they are a real asset to the school in terms
of helpful class membership.
Plymouth like the rest of the country, is faced
with the problem of providing classroom space for its
increasing numbers of children.
It is no longer a need which may be answered in
the future. It is a question of present urgency for in
less than seven months of the time of the publication
of this report enough children will enroll to occupy
five more elementary classrooms than present facilities
provide.
In planning a long-range program, provisions
should be made for gymnasium facilities for the ele-
mentary school. Elementary school children need the
use of a gymnasium at least thirty minutes per day
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over and above the brief recess periods. Under the
terms of the present contract, the gymnasium is allot-
ted to the elementary school for only one-fifth of
school time. This time, in order to fit into the high
school schedule leaves Friday as the day for the ele-
mentary school. School is in session for five hours dur-
ing the day. This means, in terms of the approximate-
ly fifteen elementary groups next year, that each child
will be able to use the gymnasium for a maximum of
twenty minutes per week. This allotted time includes
use of the gymnasium-auditorium for assemblies, play
rehearsals and other activities. It should also be stated
that present playground space and facilities are in-
adequate.
C. RECOMMENDATIONS:
As principal of the elementary school, I want to
use this report to mention some factors which ought
to enter into long-range thinking and planning. Be-
fore doing so, I want to make clear some conditioning
factors which influence my judgment.
1 Plymouth, like most towns in New Hampshire,
cannot now afford a building program which will cost
it several hundreds of thousands of dollars.
2. It is likely that state aid and federal aid for
school construction will be forthcoming within two or
three years.
3. I have visited many cooperative schools and
have taught in two of them. I am greatly impressed
with what they can do for boys and girls.
4. Elementary classrooms ought to exceed 30
square feet per pupil, or 750 square feet for a class of
25. Anything less than this prejudices the learning
situation for the children.
In view of these factors I propose:
1. That additional rooms be built over the gym-
nasium. This is in keeping with the original plans for
expansion of the building and keeps the elementary
school program in one structure where it can work as
a cohesive unit.
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2. That in making the decision as to the manner
in which additional elementary school classrooms
should be secured, nothing be done to jeopardize es-
tablishment of a cooperative high school.
A daily average of over 200 children now partici-
pate in the mid-morning milk program. Plymouth el-
ementary children still do not have the benefits of a
hot lunch if they stay at school at noon. It is hoped




COPY OF STATE CONTRACT
Agreement
THIS AGREEMENT effective the first day of
July A. D. 1949 by and between the State of New
Hampshire, represented by the State Board of Educa-
tion, hereto duly authorized, PARTY OF THE FIRST
PART, and the Plymouth Town School District, a mu-
nicipal corporation situated in the County of Grafton
in said State of New Hampshire, represented by its
duly elected School Board, hereto duly authorized,
PARTY OF THE SECOND PART.
WITNESSETH:
The parties hereto, each in consideration of the pro-
mises and agreements of the other herein contained
and of the actions and things by the other to be done
and performed, mutually agree as follows:
1. The party of the first part agrees that it will
provide during the term of this contract the teaching
staff and the instructional services for a modern and
efficient elementary school including grades kinder-
garten through six, or at the request of the party of
the second part, kindergarten through eight, upon due
notice given prior to March 15 preceding the change
to occur in the following September. The party of the
first part agrees that it will provide one full time class-
room teacher for every thirty pupils or fraction there-
of enrolled in the total enrollment of the grades for
which the party of the first part is responsible. All stu-
dent teaching shall be under the direction and super-
vision of said classroom teachers. No tuition charges
shall be made for any person of school age who resides
within the School District of Plymouth and whom the
Plymouth School Board shall permit to attend said
Plymouth Elementary School except the charge that
is paid by the party of the second part to the party of
the first part as hereinafter stated. Persons not resi-
dents in the Plymouth School District shall be allowed
to attend said Plymouth Elementary School at the
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election of the Plymouth School Board, PROVIDED
they can do so without detriment to the Plymouth stu-
dents and then only upon payment to the party of the
second part of the tuition charge as fixed by the party
of the second part.
2. The party of the second part agrees that it will
put at the disposal of the party of the first part for
use for school purposes under this contract suitable
modern elementary school classrooms fully equipped
for school use with the number of classrooms to be pro-
vided to be at least one classroom for every 30 pupils
or fraction thereof in the total enrollment of the
grades for which the party of the first part is respon-
sible. Additional space will also be provided for a
school library, musical activities, audio-visual class-
work; dramatics, and other activities not conveniently
carried on in a classroom regularly assigned. Gymna-
sium facilities will be provided so that the elementary
school will have the use of a gymnasium for at least
one-fourth of the hours the school is in session. Fa-
cilities for work in home economics and arts and crafts
for grades seven and eight will be provided by the par-
ty of the second part or else arrangements will be
made with the party of the first part to provide these
physical facilities on an actual cost basis. The party
of the second part agrees to provide all necessary jan-
itor service, fuel, water, light, and janitor supplies and
to meet all other expenses necessary for the operation
and upkeep of the physical plant and school grounds.
The party of the first part shall furnish proper super-
vision and instruction for the educational activities
for which provision is made in this paragraph.
3. An advisory board shall meet at least three
times a year to advise on policy and administrative
practices relating to the elementary school program
and the continuation of teachers contracts. This board
shall consist of the three members of the Plymouth
School Board, three members appointed by the State
Board of Education, and the superintendent of schools
and the president of Plymouth Teachers College, these
latter two serving in an ex officio capacity without au-
thority to vote. A chairman and secretary shall be
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elected at the first meeting of each school year to serve
until the first meeting of the ensuing school year.
Copies of the minutes of each meeting shall be sent to
all members of the advisory board after each meeting.
L The administration of the instructional pro-
gram shall be the responsibility of the party of the
first part.
5. Both parties to this contract mutually agree
to cooperate with each other to the end that the Ply-
mouth students in the Plymouth Elementary School
may have the best possible elementary education. All
facts and information relating to the administration
and general status of the Plymouth Elementary School
and fhe pupils therein shall be accessible to the mem-
bers of the advisory board.
6. Selection of classroom teachers shall be under
the jurisdiction of the party of the first part with nom-
inations being made by the president of the Teachers
College. Any ineffectiveness on the part of teaching
personnel or failure to carry out agreed upon policies
may be made a subject of discussion at a meeting of
the advisory board.
7. The party of the second part agrees to permit
the party of the first part to have the reasonable use
of the Plymouth Elementary School as a student teach-
ing, observation, and demonstration school for the stu-
dents of Plymouth Teachers College during the term
of this contract.
8. It is mutually agreed that the entire expense
of instruction for the Plymouth Elementary School in-
cluding the salaries of classroom teachers and the
costs of educational supplies and equipment shall be
borne by the party of the first part. To partially de-
fray these expenses, the party of the second part
agrees to pay to the party of the first part annually
on or before March one of each school year during the
term of this contract an amount equal to sixty-five
per cent of the cost per pupil in average daily mem-
bership in the elementary schools in the State of New
Hampshire for the preceding school year multiplied by
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the number of pupils in average daily membership in
the Plymouth Elementary School during the first sem-
ester of the school year for which the amount is being
paid. The statistics of the State Board of Education
which furnish costs per pupil in average daily mem-
bership are to be accepted in computing this amount
with the stipulation that expenditures for capital out-
lay are not to be included in the statistics. If the aver-
age daily membership in the second semester varies
from the average daily membership in the first sem-
ester of any given year by more than five per cent, an
adjustment in the amount paid by the School District
of Plymouth for that year will be made prior to July
first of that year based on the average daily member-
ship of Plymouth pupils for the entire school year in-
stead of the average daily membership for the first
semester.
9. The salary of the school nurse for services
performed in the elementary school shall be paid by
the party of the second part.
10. All rights, duties and privileges accruing to
town school districts under the laws of the State of
New Hampshire are reserved to the party of the sec-
ond part unless otherwise expressly provided in this
contract.
11. This contract shall become effective July first,
A. D , 1949, and shall remain in effect for a period of
ten years thereafter unless abrogated at an earlier
date by either party. A party desiring to terminate
the contract must be given written notice of such in-
tention to the other party by January thirtieth of the
year preceding the year in which the contract is to be
terminated. The contract shall then be terminated
on June 30 of the year following that in which notice
of infention to terminate the contract is given.
12. This contract shall supersede all contracts
heretofore made.
IN WITNESS WHEREOF the parties hereto have
respectively caused these presents to be signed in their
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name and behalf by their duly authorized representa-
tives.
Board of Education of the
State of New Hampshire
ORTON B. BROWN,
Chairman
Date June 14, 1948






Date June 28, 1948.
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TEACHERS IN PLYMOUTH SCHOOLS, 1948-1949
High School
Elliott W. Keach, Headmaster
Brock, Olive T., Junior & Senior English
Cloutiei, Claudia Vining, Mrs., French & Spanish
Elliott, Bruce 0., Chemistry, Physics, Algebra,
Geometry
Fracher, Margaret, Mrs., Freshman & Sophomore
English
Goulart, Thomas F., Industrial Arts
Hawkins, Thelma W., Mrs., Home Economics,
Psychology
Huddleston, John S., History, Sociology, Guidance
Jordan, Albert D., General Science, Civics, Auto
Driving
Landry, Francis J., History, Economics
Lehmann, Harry A., Physical Education, Coach
Phinney, Carrie B., Music
Riley, Agnes E., Stenography, Office Practice
Sheffield, Katherine R., Commercial Arithmetic and
Geography, Jr. Business Training
Susmann, Marie H., Biology, Algebra
Tapply, Philip C, Business Organization, Bookkeeping,
Typing, Salesmanship
Elementary School
Batchelder, Ella F. Mrs., Kindergarten
Booth, Anne Grade 2
Bragner, William E. Principal until Oct. 1, 1948
Brown, Anna B. Mrs. Grade 8
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Cowart, Elah Grade 2
Durkee, Stella H. Mrs. Grade 3
Fox, Ruth Grade 1
Hart, Clarence Grade 5
Hopkins, Natalie Grade 4
Hoyt, Lulu Grade 4
MacFarland, Thelma, Mrs. Grade 1










Term Begins Term Ends Weeks Days
Sept. 6, 1949 Dec. 22, 1949 16 72
January 3, 1950 Feb. 18, 1950 7 35
February 28, 1950 April 22, 1950 8 40
May 2, 1950 June 17, 1950 7 34
38 181
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PUPILS HAVING PERFECT ATTENDANCE

































































1948 PLYMOUTH HIGH SCHOOL GRADUATES










































































REPORT OF SCHOOL NURSE
To Plymouth School Board:
I herewith submit my report as School Nurse
from September 1947 to July 1948.
Number of children inspected 639









Chest X-rays advised 9




The communicable diseases reported occurring








The Red Cross again sponsored dental clinics Fri-
day mornings from January 21 to June 4 at which 33
Plymouth children were treated in 49 dental calls. 23
of these children had free care while 10 paid part of
the cost.
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Through the courtesy of the New Hampshire Tu-
berculosis Association 211 of the High School pupils
and 71 Junior High children had skin tests. 34 of these
who had positive reactions had chest X-rays. 17 had
previously been X-rayed at the regular Chest Clinics
this year.
Six children were examined and had glasses fur-
nished through the Sight Conservation Program of
New Hampshire Public Welfare.
Several families had special social welfare calls
and aid because of illness of their children. Much of
this help was given by our local Red Cross Chapter.
The physical examinations were given to the pu-
pils of the High School by Dr. Mclver in September,







Scoliosis, or poor posture 10
Asthma 2
Chest X-rays advised 8
In the Fall the audiometer test was given to 229
children of the Grade School, from the Second Grade
through the Eighth with 34 seeming to have some
hearing loss varying in intensity. Some of the defects
were very slight, however, it is considered most im-
portant for these children to see a physician as there
is always the possibility that the defect might be the
type that causes progressive deafness which might be
arrested or cured by treatment.
The vision test, using the Massachusetts Vision
Testing System, has been given to 653 pupils
of the Grades and High Schools. 34 showed symptoms
of some vision troubles. The follow up on these tests
have been very good with many reporting trips to
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their oculists. 142 of the children in school have had
glasses which indicates that parents want their child-
ren to see. Let's be sure that they hear, if possible.
I have enjoyed attending various nurses' meet-
ings, the State Institute and the Health Work Shop at
Keene Teachers College which was held the week be-
fore school started in September. These meetings are
always a source of inspiration and help which I en-
deavor to pass on in my work.
Again I wish to express my appreciation to par-
ents, pupils, teachers, School Board and Superinten-
dent for their cooperation and help.
Respectfully submitted,
ANNA M. LOVETT, R.N.
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REPORT OF SCHOOL DISTRICT TREASURER
In Account With
PLYMOUTH TOWN SCHOOL DISTRICT
July 1, 1947 to June 30, 1948
Receipts
Gash on -hand July 1, 1947
Town of Plymouth
—
1047 Appropriation in full $48,791.54
1947 Dog Taxes 456.50
Total Received from Town
of Plymouth $49,248.04
Tuitions—from School Districts and
others for commuting pupils 21,878.99
$ 4,862.00
State of New Hampshire
—





Ayer Ins. Agency —
Insurance Refund 31.24




The Worrell Mfg. Co., Rebate 61.50
Marcalus Adelman,
Used water heater 25.00
Cbngleton Typewriter Exchange( 105.00
445.78
Total Current Receipts 87,392.57
Total Cash on hand and Current '.Receipts $92,254.57
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Disbursements
Interest on Bonds - Due 12-1-47 and
6-1-48 on $32,000 at 2^4% $ 720.00
Bonds • Due 6-1-48 (leaving
.balance of $29,000.) 3,000.00
State of New Hampshire - per contract 10,000.00
Other school (board orders -
administration and maintenance costs 67,998.09
Total School Board Orders $81,718.09
Gash on band June 30, 1948 10,536.48
Total Disbursements and Cash on hand $92,254.57
The above is a correct statement of the transactions of the





We have today examined the foregoing account, books and
other records of Merlin F. Connary, Treasurer of the Plymouth
Town School District, and found them correctly cast, with sup-
porting school board order for each disbursement. We have
today destroyed Interest Coupons from District Bonds amount-
ing to $652.50 being all the coupons so far presented for pay-
ment against the sum deposited in The National Shawmut Bank
to meet the District's interest obligations due up to June 1, 1948.
At the same time we also destroyed Bonds Nos. 32-33-34 that







In Account with the Town of Plymouth
July 1, 1948 to December 31, 1948
Receipts •
Oasih on ihiand July 1, 1948 $10,536.48
Town of Plymouth—Selectmen,
On Appropriation of $63,167.24 voted
for Year ending June 30, 1949








Assoc. Casualty & Surety Cos.
From rental of Auditorium
14.25
55.00
State of New Hampshire
—
for School Lunch Program 91.76
Total Current Receipts 40,356.46
Total Balance and Receipts $50,892.94
Disbursements
Interest on Bonds—due 12-1-48 on
Outstanding Bonds of $29,000.00 $ 326.25
All other School Board Orders
—
Administration & Maintenance Costs 41,788.78
Total School Board Orders to December 31, 1948 $42,115.03
Cash on hand December 31, 1948 8,777.91
Total Disbursements and Casfti on hand $50,892.94
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The above is a correct statement of the transactions of the
Treasurer for the period July 1, 1948 to Decemiber 31, 1948.
MERLIN F. CONNARY,
Treasurer - Plymouth Town School District
Plymouth, New Hampshire, Jan. 26, 1949
We have 'today examined the foregoing account and books
of Merlin F. Oonnary, Treasurer of the Plymouth Town School







SCHOOL DISTRICT FOR THE FISCAL YEAR
Ending June 30, 1948
Receipts
State Aid
Equalization and General Aid $15,819.76
Local Taxation
Support of schools
For the Salaries of
District Officers
For the payment of
principal of debt




















Cash on hand: at the beginning
of the year July 1st, 1947




Total Amt. General High Elementary
ADMINISTRATION
Salaries of district
officers $ 350.00 $ 350.00 $ $
Superintendent's
excess salary 967.44 967.44
Truant officer and





























New equipment 1,838.31 1,838.31
DEBT, INTEREST AND OTHER CHARGES
Payments of






















interest on debt 720.00 720.00
Notes or bills from
previous yr. 133.45 133.45
Total payments for
all purposes $81,718.09 $12,153.72 $45,543.25 $24,021.12
Total cash on hand
June 30th, 1948 $10,536.48
Total payments and










From July 1, 1948 to January 1, 1949
Receipts
Income from Local Taxation
Received from Selectmen on
appropriation voted for the year
ending June 30, 1949 $33,000.00
Income from Sources other than Taxation
High School Tuitions $ 7,140.91
Administration expenses
refunds from other districts 54.54
Refund from Assoc. Casualty
& Surety Co. 14.25
For use of auditorium 55.00





Cash on hand at beginning
of year July 1, 1948 10,536.48
Total to be accounted for $50,892.94
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SUPPLEMENT REPORT
Ending Dec. 31, 1948
Payments
Distribution of Expenditures
Total Amt. General Higfti Elementary
ADMINISTRATION
Salaries of District




Admins. Pers. 153.90 153.90




















OPERATION OF SCHOOL PLANT
Salaries of Janitors 2,084.20
Fuel 1,167,27
Water. Lights &
Janitors Supplies 1,348.26 535.18 813.08
MAINTENANCE OF SCHOOL PLANT
Repairs &
















New Equipment 2,867.94 2,867.94
DEBT & INTEREST
Interest on Debt 326.25 326.25
Total Payments for
all Purposes $42,115.03 $ 9,691.90 $26,413.07 $ 6,010.06
Total Cash on Hand
Dec. 31, 1948 8,777.91
Total payments and










Estimates for the Ensuing Year, 1949-1950
Expenses
Teachers' Salaries $45,050.00
Salaries of District Officers 350.00
Superintendent's Salary
(local share) 1,105.00
Tax for State Wide Supervision 916.00
Salaries of other Administrative
Personnel 346.00
Books and other instructional
aids 2,274.00
Scholars' Supplies 2,000.00
Salaries of clerical assistants 1,000.00
Other instructional expenses 400.00
State Contract 42,900.00
Salaries of Janitors 6,875.00
Fuel or Heat 3,700.00
Water, light, supplies and
expenses 2,000.00





Insurance and Expenses 1,800.00
New Equipment 2,000.00
Payments of principal of debt 3,000.00





State Aid ** *
Hoped for cash balance,
June 30, 1949 4,000.00
$3° 350 00
Additional money required $95,649.00
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**State Aid figures not available to date. Will probably
be between $11,000 and $19,000.
We recommend that the sum to be raised by local
taxation be certified to the selectmen by the School
Board and clerk following final action by the New
Hampshire legislature on financial bills proposed and
being considered.
Respectfully submitted,
RICHARD A. MESSER,
HELEN L. KENISTON,
EDWARD B. CROWELL,
Plymouth School Board
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